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Ian Smith the Prime Minister of racist
Rhodesia will be in New York Friday
October 13th, 1978!
Say no to Smith and his phony internal settlement!!
US HANDS OFF ZIMBABWE ..
Victory to the Patriotic Front!!
Victory to the people of Southern Africa!!
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PATRIOTIC FRONT GUERRILLAS
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In 1976, Smith's troops massacred over 600 people at
the Nyazonia refugee camp in Mozambique.
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IAN (HITLER) SMITH
/'

Picketlille: 12 Noon at the Newsweek Building 444 Madison 'Ave (50th St.)
Dem 0 nstrati 0 n: 6(Call
P.M. at the African-Rhodesia Assoc. Cocktail Party
in for the exact location)
.Speakers: ZAN~, ZAPURev. Daughtry, and others!
For information call:
American Conlmittee on Africa 838-5030
Black United Front 622-2749/636-9400/596-1991
Youth Against War and Facism 242-4811
Columbia University (CAISA) 280-5113

Ian Smith, Prime Minister of racist Rhodesia, is in the US, and will be bere in New York on .Friday, Uctober 13, 1978.
He is here, along with one of his African puppets, Ndabaningi Sithole, to gain support for his
crumbling "internal settlement" in Rhodesia. He was allowed in the country by the US State
Department, and is conducting a well-orchestrated diploma'tic, press and publicity campaign to gain
moral and material support from racist elements in the US, and financial, diplomatic, military and
political support from the US Government.
Tllis is a complete outrage! This is Smith the racist. butcher who has supervised the massacre of
thousands of Africans in Zimbabwe, and in the refugee camps in Mozambique, Botswana, and Zambia.
He presides over the white settler colonialist capitalist regime in Rhodesia in which the 240,000 white
settlers have robbed the 7 million Africans of their land, self-determination and independence, looted
their resources and enslaved and exploited their labor. He is one of the most hated and evil men on earth.
Inviting Ian Smith to the US now is like inviting Adolf Hitler to the US in 1945.
The people of Zimbabwe have always fought for their independence, and today the armed freedom
fighters of the Patriotic Front (ZANU and ZAPU) are defeating the Smith army throughout the country,
already having liberated 85070 of the land. They have encircled the major cities and are poised for the final
offensive, possibly starting next month with the onset of the rainy season, to definitively liberate the
country.
It is the success of the people's war that has driven Smith first to nego'''iate the "internal settlement"
and then come to the US to gain support for it.
The "internal settlement" is an act of sheer desperation. It is being promoted by Smith as the
"peaceful transition t.o majority rule," but is in reality a neo-colonial scheme to maintain whit~ settler.
and US and British imperialist control, to create a puppet regime.
. But the Zimbabwean people have rejected it by actively supporting and participating in the people's
war led by the Patriotic Front. With the internal settlement's failure, Smith has come to the US to salvage
it and white minority rule.
President Jimmy "peanut" Carter has not only allowed Smith into the country but has met with the
animal, thereby violating international sanctions against Rhodesia. Although Carter claims the US
Government disagrees with Smith and is for "including" the Patriotic Front in negotiations with Smith,
'lIis visit marks a very sharp rightward shift in US policy toward legitimizing Smith and his phony internal
settlement.
This visit is also a complete insult and attack on Black people in this country, and especially in New
York, where the police are murdering Black people like Brooklyn Community leader, Arthur Miller.
These same police, together with the US Secret Service and the FBI will be giving Smith large scale
"protection." With the growing resistance by Black people in NY, as symbolized by the huge Black
United Front demonstration at city hall 2 weeks ago, Smith must be crazy to come into NY.
Smith was invited by a group of rightwing racist Senators like S.I. Hayakawa, Jesse Helms, etc., who
have historically always attacked the civil rights and Black liberation movement.
We are calling on all people who are outraged at Smith and Carter's new shift in policy to the pickctline
protest at Newsweek at noon to confront this savage. Then we will precede and follow him to all the
locations to let him and the press know that the people here denounce him.
We will culminate the day of confrontation with Smith, at a MASS demonstration at 6 p.m. at the
American-Rhodesia Association Party, at (LOCATION UNKNOWN AT THE TIME OF PRINTING.
Please call one of the numbers on the reverse side for the exact location).
We want a day of militant confrontation and denunciation to break through the press whiteout and
legitimation of Smith!
Speakers at 6 p.m. will include representatives from ZANU, ZAPU, Rev. Daughtry of the Black
United Front and others.
ALL OUT TO CONFRONT IAN SMITH!!
Endorsers
May 19th Communist Organization
NY Material Aid Campaign for ZANU
Brooklyn Coalition for African Liberation
Black Utility News Team
.
Afrikan Peoples Party
Brooklyn CORE
Sisterhood of muck Single Mothers
National Rlack Students Organization
CCNY Stmlen! Government
(;CNY IkvQiutionarf Sllldent Brigade
Higher Education Committee of CCNY
CCNY Black Students Collective
Urban Legal Studies Association (CCNY)
lI\ack American Law Students Association
Columbia Committee Against Investment in South Africa
{jnin~~al Ne2ro Improvement Association

Socialist Workers Party
Young Socialist Alliance
ACOA
ANC(S.A.)
ZAPU
ZANU
SWAPO
Guardian Clubs
Harlem Figbtback
Black United hont
Black News The East
EIComite

South African Freedom Day Coalition
Clergy and Laity Concerned
American Coordinating Committee for Equality in Sports and Society
Revolutionary Student Brigade
Anti-Imperialist Movement for Socialism in Argentian (MASA)
Palestine Solidarity Committee
U.S. Peace Council
Westchester Peoples Action Coalition
International Socialists
African Liheration Support Committee
Episcopal Churchmen for South Africa
Chelsea National Association for the Advancement of Colored People
Lincoln Dctox Acupuncture Collective
Zimbabwe Medical Drive
South African Freedom Committee
ZANU Support Commit.tee
Workers Viewpoint Organization
National Coalition in Support of African Liberation
.
National Anti-Imperialist Movement in Support of Southern African Liberatio
Youtb Against War and I;ascism
North Amerkan Congress on I~atin American

